
Nakusp Public Library Regular Board Meeting 

November 18, 2021 – Minutes 

 
Mission Statement: The Mission of the Nakusp Public Library is to provide quality materials, resources, programs 

and services, which help fulfill the educational, informational, cultural and recreational needs of the community in 

an environment that is attractive, respectful, non-judgmental, and welcoming. 
 

Regrets:  

Call Meeting to order: 10:01 am 

Accept Minutes of October 14, 2021 Meeting Linda/Barb 

 

Reports: 

Librarian’s Report:  Report sent separately. Jerry/Linda 

Financial Report: Report sent separately 

 

Committee Reports 

  

Centennial Building Committee:  

• Defibrillator AED: Discussion: Do we need another AED machine- no. Create clear 

signage with the location of the current machine. We could request financial support from 

the Arrow Lakes Health Care Auxiliary to cover costs of supplies and/or another 

machine. There is no legislation that we have an AED onsite, though as a public facility it 

is a wise decision that we have the unit. The supplies (pads and batteries) need to be 

updated. Order directly from the company that we got the machine from. The AED 

machine is quite simple to use and can be used by anyone. The information is on the 

machine. 

• The concrete pad(s) the milk wagon rested upon were removed and replaced by another 

pad by the Village on November 10, 2021. We thank the Village for their generous 

contribution to this project! Paula will draft a ‘thank you’ to the Village. 

 

Financial Committee: 

1. Insurance: Jamie did a ton of research over several weeks, and finally received 

word from Sue Groenhuysen at HUB insurance that we do have $50K liability 

coverage for volunteers in our existing insurance policy. The library does its 

inventory every 5 years or so, and so we will plan on completing the inventory 

process in 2022. 

2. Budget for 2022- MOTION: Approved budget. Linda/Barb 

o Request an increase from the Village and RDCK. Bequest money 

currently in savings is to be used for a specific project; the 

intention of the donation was for the ‘growth of the library’- not 

for operational expenses 

o Paula will draft letter to the Village requesting a 3% increase in 

funding  
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3. Authorization required by board:  

 

MOTION: The Nakusp Library board of trustees designates Claire Paradis our 

Authorized Business Representative for the Kootenay Savings Credit Union credit 

card provider. Jamie/Linda 

 

Friends of the Library:  

1. Barbara MacPherson has agreed to continue as the FOL coordinator in a consulting 

capacity. She hopes to train one of the FOL as her successor in the coming year.  

2. Appreciation Gift to FOL – homemade cards are complete and will be distributed to all 

FOL’s  

 

Fund Raising Committee:  

• Claire requested anyone to consider dropping off books at Value Village when in the 

Okanagan.  

• Xmas Gifts items such as Marilyn McKinnon folded stars and Blue-Sky socks will be 

available at the library desk.  

 

Governance Committee:  

Good-bye to Barbara MacPherson, who is stepping down as a library trustee due 

to having served the maximum amount of time on the board. Her last board 

meeting is in January 2022. THANK YOU for all your years of dedicated service 

to our library Barbara. You will be greatly missed! We will host a celebration in 

the near future. 

 

1. Vice-Chair of the library board position will be vacant in January. Nominations are 

open. Linda Harrington nominated Terry Welsh for the Vice-Chair position. It was 

unanimous among the board that he assumes the position.  

 

Kootenay Library Federation: Terry reports as KLF Treasurer: KLF is financially solid; very 

well managed. Terry attends KLF executive meetings. KLF Coordinator increased hours from 25 

to 35 hours/week. Claire suggested a formal appreciation for Melanie (Coordinator).  Shori has 

no updates at this time. 

 

Maintenance Committee:  

• Library Sign. Eric Bobicki will complete this when Village staff have time- Spring 2022 

• Roof Repair – acquire an assessment from Curtis Roe- local roofing contractor. Claire 

has emailed Mark Tennant (CFO- Village). Deal with any issue before there is a bigger 

issue. 

 

Policy Committee: Review current policies by the end of 2021 and see if there are required 

updates/revisions/new policies created. Deborah would be interested in joining the committee in 

the new year.  
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Personnel Committee:  

1. Personnel Committee (Barbara MacPherson, Linda Harrington and Paula Rogers) met via 

Zoom November 3, 2021 to begin Claire Paradis’ annual review. The draft of the review 

was sent to Claire November 5, 2021. The committee met with Claire November 13, 

2021, via Zoom to finalize her review. She has and continues to do an outstanding job,  

especially during the pandemic an extraordinarily challenging first year as our Library 

Director. Thank You Claire! 

 

 

2. We welcome Stephanie Korolyk to the library as the Young Canada Works (YCW) 

Assistant Librarian Intern! Stephanie started Nov. 2 and will be working with us until 

the end of February, and will be focusing on programming and outreach, which will be 

achieved through weekly craft packages or outdoor walking Storytime tours. 

  

Public Relations/Advocacy Committee: No report 

 

Safety:   

1. Physical Material Access during COVID-19:  Phase 2 – Restoration of Services Plan 

continues: the following update was put on Facebook - Covid update: in response to the 

number of cases in Nakusp and New Denver, we are remaining open for browsing, and 

masks are required as usual.  

i. Discussion and decision needed regarding board meeting in person or 

continuing to meet via Zoom at our January 13, 2022 board meeting- 

decision made to meet in person and follow appropriate physical 

distancing and wearing masks. 

ii. Discussion and decision as to whether or not all staff need to be 

vaccinated. According to Claire, there are no governmental mandates 

about this at this time; each individual library is making their own 

decision.  

• Claire has discussed with staff and they are comfortable 

with the current process; barriers at circulation desk & 

wearing masks in effect 

• Claire will send a letter to the Board confirming staff 

comfort levels 

• Deborah sent information re: N95 masks to Claire. Deb 

believes that the N95 masks would be absolutely adequate 

for library staff. Masks can be re-used; replaced once/week. 

 

2. Hepa Air filter: Jamie D brought in a box fan as suggested by Linda Harrington. 

According to Claire the fan is quite noisy. Not suitable for a library environment. Claire 

will research Hepa air filters further and report out in the near future 
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Strategic Planning Committee: Nothing to report. Next meeting in January 2022. 

 

Walton Bequest Committee:   

1. Garden Sub Committee: Paula R, Dominic Russo and Susan D. met October 19th 

and cleaned and winterized the garden beds on the southeast side of the building. The 

garden beds will need the soil built up and plantings in the spring.  

2. Walton Study: Claire proposed the we re-name the lounge the Walton Study as 

possibly a precursor to the Walton Wing (once the addition has been approved and 

completed). Paula approved Claire ordering tables and chairs from Costco for this 

study, given the difficulties and time it takes to get anything shipped.  Elaine agreed 

to share her Costco membership number so that Claire can order the tables; currently 

on sale. 

 

Old Business: 

1. Monika Mah’s memorial bench – Tucson Zoll is having difficulties acquiring metal to 

finish the bench. He hopes to finish it soon.  

 

New Business: 

• Historical, Systemic and Intersectional Anti-racism: From Awareness to Action 

After looking through the November BCLTA Bulletin Jamie saw an educational 

opportunity for us as a board to educate ourselves more about anti-racism. Please think 

about Claire’s idea of all of us taking on a module of this course and discussing 

(impressions of the content) for a few minutes at our monthly board meetings. Here is the 

link: https://pdce.educ.ubc.ca/anti-racism-awareness/  This course may be too lengthy. 

How do we diversify our library board?  

Deb spoke about short and enlightening courses taken in the healthcare field. She will 

forward course information to Claire and the board to consider. All agreed anti-racism is 

an important issue and deserves attention. Thank you to Claire & Jamie for looking into 

the above course. Let’s continue to look for a course that the board will participate in and 

not feel overwhelmed by a time commitment.  

 

Adjourned: 11:42am 

 

Next Meeting Date:  January 13, 2022, 10 am in person meeting at the library!!!  

                                   AGM will take place February 17, 2022  
 

https://pdce.educ.ubc.ca/anti-racism-awareness/

